
1 and 600 AD. Huaca Cao Viejo is famous for its polychrome reliefs and mural 
paintings, and the discovery of the Señora de Cao, the first known Governess 
in Peru. Both appeared in National Geographic magazine in July 2004 and 
June 2006. The site officially opened to the public in May 2006 and a museum 
exhibition was proposed for 2007.

A letter found during excavations at the site may contain translations of numbers 
written in Quingnam or Pescadora using the decimal system, the first physical 
evidence for existence of either of these languages (if they are not different 
names for the same language).[1] Archaeologists believe that the language was 
influenced by Quechua, an ancient tongue still spoken by millions of people 
across the Andes.[2]

At the El Brujo archaeological site are three huacas: Huaca Cao Viejo, Huaca El 
Brujo, and Huaca Prieta. These structures were built by the Moche people, who 
lived there between the years A.D. 100 and 700.

The Huaca Cao Viejo was most likely used for religious rituals. Within this temple, 
archaeologists have found the ruins of an important ceremonial precinct.

Any further information you wish to obtain such as pictures of high resolution you 
can contact us. Contact person for expeditions within Peru and guided tours in 4x4 
expeditions please write to us under: mharbaum@mac.com / mharbaum@domiruth.
com. Information on tours are available in following web sites: domiruthperutravel.com 
/ peru4x4adventures.com

El Brujo Archaeological Complex is an ancient monument of 
the Moche culture. It includes Huaca Prieta (from preceramic 
times and later extended by the Cupisnique culture) and the 
nearby colonial remains of Salinar, Moche, Lambayeque, 
Chimú. 

Huaca El Brujo (or Cortada/Partida) and Huaca Cao Viejo (or 
Huaca Blanca) were built by the Moche sometime between 

El brujo - 
Señora de 
Cao
El Brujo Archaeological Complex just north 
of Trujillo, La Libertad Province, Peru, is an 
ancient monument of the Moche culture. It 
includes Huaca Prieta and the nearby colonial 
remains of Salinar, Moche, Lambayeque, 
Chimú.
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